Bellatrix Lestrange's Wand
Printed with long side of wand on plate - no sizing required

Size: 6.75 inches (171 mm)
Print time: 2 hours
Price: $2.00
Harry Potter Universe: Elder Wand
Printed with wand laying flat on plate, no sizing required

Size: 11 inches long (279.4 mm)
Print Time: 2 hours 30 minutes
Price: $2.50
Harry Potter Universe: Harry Potter’s Wand
Printed with base on plate - no sizing required

Size: One Size (11 inches 279.4 mm)
Print time: 1 hour 15 minutes
Price: $1.25
Minerva McGonagall’s Wand
Printed laying down - size by x-axis

Size: one size (11 inches, 279.4 mm)
Print Time: 1 hour 6 minutes
Price: $1.25
**Voldemort’s Wand**
Printed with long side of wand on plate - sized by x-axis

Size: One Size (11 inches, 279.4 mm)
Print Time: 3 hours 30 minutes
Price: $3.50